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Honor Board 
Aslis For Ideas 
At Open Coffee 

"The wholl' collegt• <'ommuniiy is 

invit!•d to an informal aftc>r dinn<'r 

coffep and discussion on tht• llonot 

Systc•m on Tuc>sday, Octobc>r :10, in 

Yellow Parlor," annount"l'S Priscilla 

Kendall, chai111111n of llonor Board. 

Wheaton's "vt•t·y important way of 

life" will be discusst•d from Pvery 

angle> concerninl{ it~· l'ff Pctiv(•ncss 

in th(• short pel'iod of l'xpcrinwnla

tion it has been thrnul{h on this 

c:1mpus. 
Sint·<· lhP At•ademic Honor Sys

tc•m hus bN•n an eRRential part of 
our livt>s at \Vheaton i,ince I !)4(i 
and llw Social Honor Systl'm, for 
cvc•n a shortel' ppri(){I, Pril bt'li<•ves 
that, "the two systems can always 
lltand a good ch<·C'king over." Next 
Tul'sduy evening, Honor Board 
hopes lo gather from group dis
cussion m•w ideai, for improvement 
in the system. 

This is the firs t lime that Honor 
Board has tried to combine food for 
thought and stomach in their open 
discussions and tht•y are hoping 
that an informal atmosphere after 
dinner will prompt more people to 
come with their questions and ideas. 
The Board is making the evening 
a "drop-in-for-as-long-as-you-can" 
affail'. Faculty and staff have been 
invited, also, bccausl', as Pril says, 
they ar·e working with the Honor 
System just as wholeheartedly as 
the students. 

October Leaves . . 
Oct. 

Concel't Series 8 p.m. 
Norton School Auditorium 26 

Hockey Playday 2 p.m. 27 

"September Affail'" 7:30 p.m. 
Plimpton Hall 27 

Senior Proofs SAB 29 

Honor Board Coffee H:45 p.m. 
Yellow Parlor !lO 

Panel Discussion 
Station WA RA 7 :30 p.m. :10 

Nov. 
Art Showing-Lower ChaJ}('I l 
Krazy Kampus Karnival 

Hockey Fic>ld 4 p.m. 2 

Foreign Student Conference 
Plimpton B all 2 p.m. 3 

Dorm Jingles Will Toast 
Thirtieth Year of News 
Competitions Open To All 

Tlw Nn1•s staff is holding a con

lc>st in connection with lht'i r 

thirtieth anniversary issue>, which 

will appear on November JG, an

nounct•s Joan Whetzel '52, business 

manager. Both students and fac

ulty an• eligible to compel(>. 

The faculty and each dormitory 

arc invitt•d to compose a jing-le of 

t•ight to ten linc>i,, wishing N1 w11 a 

happy birthday. Thcst• rhynws will 

be plac<•d in the anniversary issue 

in the form of ads paid for by 
dormitory donations. All l'ntrics 

for th1• contest should be put in 

box 276 by November 5. 

The staff has appointed a rrprc>

sentalive from !'ach dormitory to 

organize those inten•skd in «'ntcr

ing tlw cont!'st. Thl' repre~cnta

tives an•: El1•a1101· McKnight '54, 

Cragin; Barbara Macaulay '54, 
Stanton; Marcia Silver, '53, Kil
ham; Joun Hills '53, M<'tculf; Ann 
Underwood '6:J, Chapin; Dol'othy 
Harold '53, Larcom ; and Anne 
Jones '62, and Anne Pentland '53, 
Everett. 

Ladies In Retirement Cast Blocks Play 

Silent Rehearsal of Emotions In Motion 
by Ann Underwood '54 

Ir Alice in Wondei-land were to 
sturnblc into one of the Ladic11 ht 
Retirement rcheal'sals these days, 

she would probably act so con

fused that she would hurry back 
to Wonderland. 1'ht• !'Cason for 
this would be the blocking now be
ing done. 

Blocking means that the playcl's 
go through all the stage movements 
and actions without l'eading the> 
lines. Surely Alice wou ld \vondcr 
about such din•ctions as "crossl's 
DL" or "UR." However the 
"Ladies," looking very littlp like 
ladies, indeed, clad in blue jeans 
or bermuda shorts, seem to under
stand these queer symbols. They 
ll'love about the stag1• forming in
tricate human patterns as if it were 

second nature to them, cxce11t once 

when someone stopped in the mid

dle of a Jim• and said very much 

like Alic<', "Now lei m(• sec, exactly 

which is upstage and which is 

downstage?" 
Bcsiclrs giving the gil'ls prnctice 

in stage mov1•menl, blocking en

ablt•s them to bPgin to think, feel 

and move like th1• characters they 

are portraying. As A lice said," I 
know who r ,was yesterday, but to
day I'm not quite sure>." 

But I am sur·t• of 01w thing-that 
ull thii, strange busin1•ss now tak
ing place in the depths of Little 
Theafrr is going to turn into one 
huge success on November 16 and 
17. So don't forget to save your 
pennil's for a ticket. 

Shippee Loan Collection 
Pends On Student Opinion 
For Additional Paintings 

On Thursday, Nov(•mber 1, a 
n•pn•iwnlatiYe from 0 1w of New 
York'i; largt•st dealers in original 
paintings and repl'Oductions will be 
at Wheaton lo give a showing. The 
art d<•partment invites everyone to 
comt• and sclt•ct pictul'es that she 
would like to have added to the 
Shippl't' Loan Collt•ction. The ex
hibition will be on vit•\\' all d11y in 
Lowel' Chapel. 

Collection is .Memorial 
The Shipp<•c Collection was 

started in 1937 by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Shippee as a memorial for 
thcil' daughter, Elizabeth Wrighl 
Shippt•t•. While a student at Whea
ton Elizabeth Shippee took a great 
inte1·<•st in tht• art department and 
got much plt•asure from paintings, 
<•specially thl' Lochner Madonna, 
whic'h was prci:.cnted to her just 
b<·fon• she died. 

The original collection contained 
kn of Elizabt>th Ship1we's fovol'itc 
paintingi::. l\fr. and Mrs. Shippee 
slartt•d tht• loan collPction in hopes 
that llw stucl<·nts of Whc>aton would 
be able lo expt•riencc th<• same plea
sure from good paintings that their 
daughl!•r· had. Theil' ultimate aim 
is to have a collection of about 
:ioo paintings. 

Pictures Collc-cled by S tudenits 
At pl'!'scnt lhcl'e an• 66 pictures 

in the collection. Tht>y arc selected 
by the stud<•nls, subject to the 
appl'oval of thl' :tl't department an<l 
the Art Club, on the basis of wide 
variety and high quality. The pic
lul'es range from the fifteenth cen
tury lo the present, with the ma
jority from the nineteenth century. 

The first viewing of the collection 
comt•i; <·ach fall and is sponsored 
by lht• Al't Club. The students 
can borl'ow lh<• pictu!'es of their 
choic<· for a small f(,p each !'.Cm
<·stt•I'. ThP::w pictures aid in decor
ating rooms artistically. Every 
yt•ar lh<· •~mgt- of choice is in
<Tl':tS<'d by lht• addition of from 10 
lo 25 pictures. 

Tht• dc>adline for· submitting 
m:tll•r·ial lo Ru~hli!lhl, the Whea
ton lilt•l'ary magazirw, is l\1on
day, Novembt•r· 5. Mate rial ad
dn•1<..-wd to the magazine should 
be put in campus mail. 

Wheaton Will Welcome 
Foreign Student Visit 
DR. CRESSEY PLANS 
BOSTON FIELD TRIP 

The Race Relationi, class of the 

sociology dt•pat1:menl is planning 

a fil'ld trip to Boston on Fl'iday, 

Nov1•mbt•r 9, announces }fr. Paul 

F. Crt>i:.sey, professor of sociology. 

The gl'oup, which will leave for 

Boston al 2:30 p.m., will spend the 

day viRiting diffel'ent racial groups 

and will rl'lurn to Wheaton al 

10::lO that evt•ning. 

The class will stop fil'st at lhc> 
Robert Ghoul Shaw Negro Settle
ment House in Roxbury. Herc tht• 
Rtud<'nls will discuss the pro'blems 
,r tht• Negm in the Boston area 
and will inspect the settlement's 
various club!< and excellent nursery 
school. They will then proceed 
to China Town to have dinner in a 
typical Chinese r estaurant and to 
observe> the clientele. 

The day will end with a visit to 
a Jewish Synagogue, most likely 
the Temple Israel, where the music 
and service are considered excep
tional. Mr. Cressey is confident 
that the students will profit greatly 
from this experience by witnessing 
what heretofore have been text
book theories. 

NSA INITIATES SMAP; 
NEW POLICY STRESSES 
FURTHER STUDENT AID 

Among the international policies 

adopted at the National Student 

Association Congress in Minnesota 

last summer was legislation regard

ing the Students Mutual Assist

ance Program. Hannah Richmond 

'52 and Amelia Scull '52 took part 

in this discussion as Wheaton's 
representatives. 

Sl\IAP, which was initial.C'd by 

the representatives of the National 

Studl'nt Organization nt Stockholm 

lai;l yt•ar, is directed especially to

wards the underdeveloped areas in 

Africa, South America, South Asia 

and the Middle East. I ts aims are 

to further student contact among 

these countries, Europe and our

selves by organizing teams of stu
dents with J>rograms for health, 
housing and other problems. In
formation is exchanged between 
countries concerning their actions 
nnd in cooperation with UNESCO, 
which SMAP resembles, and stu
dents with advanced technical 
knowledge in specialized fields arc 
sent to work with students in un
derdeveloped areas. 

NSA took action on the program 
adopted by the National Student 
Organization meeting by setting 
up a research committee to decide 
where help should be given. NSA 
will contribute funds by having 
drives through the country's stu
dent organizations, and other Euro
pean unions will follow the same 
procedure. 

Because NSA is the lending 
group in the student movement, i ts 
member schools are asked to sup
port it in every way possible, with 
the hope that student to student 
contact of this sort will provide 
initiative for backward areas and 
teach them how to help themselves. 

Mr. Dennett \Vill peak 
Group Discussion 
Complete The Day 

On Saturday, Xo\'emb, r 1, in

ternational forces from Har\'ard, 

M.I.T. and Tufts \\Ill in\'adc the 

Wheaton campus. Student repn•

sentatives from all countries will 

come for the day to participate in 

the Fol'eign Student Confrl'ence 

which is being sponsored by the 

Wheaton International Rt-lations 
Club. 

At 2::lo p.m. Mr. Raymond Den

nett, director of the World Peac<• 

Foundation in Boston, will open 

the conference in Plimpton Hall 

with an address on "The Underly

ing Accents of Unrt<:d States 

Foreign Policy." Followmg the 

address, various discussion groups 

will talk on pertinent probl<·ms of 

world affairs as st·en by the differ

ent countries reprc~ented. Faculty 

and student kader. will head each 

group. These conferences provide 

nn opportunity for all 11articipat

ing to understand more fully the 

views held by the students of differ

ent countries on thbc subjects. 
Play, Dance Highlight Ewning 

An informal dinner will be held 

in Emerson for the European stu

dents and their hostesses. The 

evening program will feature a 

short play, spon;;ored by the Dram

atic Association, and an informal 

dance at 8 o'clock in the cage, 
to which all students are invited. 

Rending the various committees 
for the conference arc Isabel Col
lins '52, chairman; Phyllis Offen
bacher '52, co-chairman and 
finance; Sally Smith '5:J, conference 
chairman; Megan Townsc•nd '52, 
hostess; Hannah Richmond '52, 
chairman of entertainment; Joan 
Tyler '5:3, food chairman; ::\tnry 
Schenck '5:l, chairman of trans
portation; and Renet• Gilbert '52, 
representative of lht International 
Cent~r. 

----01----

Miss Brooks Leaves Post 
As Secretary of Alumnae 

Miss Ruth Brooks, for three 
years the Alumnae Secretary, is 
leaving the Wheaton campus this 
month. In speaking of )liss Brooks, 
::\frs. Barbara Chichester Haley '34, 
Alumnae Trustee, said, "Her 
loyalty and faithfulness hn\'e set 
an example to all of us." 

Miss Brooks was n member of the 
class of 1938 at Wheaton. She 
majored in psychology and ob
tained her Master of Arts degrC'e 
from Columbia in 1940. During 
the war Miss Brooks did admin
istrative and personnel work in the 
Divi!iion of Rt•search and Statistics 
of the Fedl'r'lll Rt st•rye Board in 
Washington, D.C. Before coming 
back to Wheaton she serYed as 
Publicity Chairman of the Boi<lon 
Wheaton Club. 

Following h!•r work in Washing
ton, Miss Brooks was in the> Office 
of Admission and Guidance at Sim
mons Colleg1; in Boston. 

Miss Brooks' succt•ssor has not 
yet been appointed. 
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A Woman's Privilege 
"Who wants to buy a ticket for Theater 

Guild tonight?" "My symphony space is go
ing to waste this week." "Does anyone have 
an extra ticket for the DA play tomorrow?" 

Wheaton follows the tradition that it's a 
woman's privilege to change her mind-and 
plans. As a result, remarks like the above 
frequently circulate around campus, and 
frantic "for sale" signs often appear on the 
bulletin boards. 

Students could more easily obtain or sell 
tickets for college events on short notice if 
a particular bulletin board were set aside for 
this purpose. Since most ticket exchanges 
concern Theater Guild and campus plays, DA 
might be willing to donate a corner of its 
bulletin board for these notices. Under this 
system when the Wheaton woman changes 
her mind, someone else can profit from her 
privilege. 

East Meets W est 
"Oh East is East and West is West, and 

ne're the twain shall meet ... " Recently 
the Editorial Board has felt that a gulf exists 
between it and the students. Each week as 
the Board discusses possible topics for the 
editorial, it realizes the need for more sug
gestions and opinions from the student body. 

The college editorial page should reflect, 
as well as interpret, strong campus feelings. 
The "Fl·ee Speech" column, although a val
uable channel for student opinion, has not 
met with much success in this respect. In 
hopes of remedying the situation, News is 
placing a suggestion box in the Administra
tion Building. Students can focus attention 
on the issues being discussed in smoker ses
sions by suggesting editorial material. 

No matter how far they spread in opposite 
directions, the East and West meet some
where. Let's make the News suggestion box 
the area of contact between the Editorial 
Board and Wheaton students. 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
Vassar College is trying to break down certain 

ideas that people outside have of them. These 

ideas are that Vassar is for snobbish, 1ich girls; 

that Vassar is radical; that Vassar students are 

all "greasy grinds." 

The head of the Office of Public Relations, in 

combating these popular misconceptions, has stressed 

in her press releases that Vassar has many edu

cational and exciting campus activities. Also, the 

college wishes to emphasize to the general public 

that Vassar offers a liberal arts education in a 

simple residential community. 
The office tries to show how Vassar students have 

fun on wt•ek l'nds and in extracurricular activities. 
It also brings in evidences of academic freedom 

there. Most of the students, they concluded, become 

happily married alumnae and are active in their 

home communities. 

• • • • 
Religion is not presented as effectively or as 

comprehensively as it might be at Han•ard, accord

ing to Dean Willard L. Sperry, head of the Harvard 

Divinity School. The fact that some students come 
to college unaware of religion and leave without it 
is unfortunate, Dean Sperry has declared. He con
tinues by saying that any man who brings an in
terest in religion to Harvard will have a chance to 
further his interests, but that the opportunities will 
not be handed to him. The student will have to hunt 
for his own religious instruction. 

The faculty, according to the dPan, have difficulties 
in agreeing on a definite religion program. He 
thinks that a course on the development of religion 
in America would be especially valuable. 

• • • • 
A new general program designed for the freshman 

and sophomore year has been adopted at New York 
University. The dean has announced that instead 
of specialized individual courses in economics and 
government the university will offer a three-term 
integrated course in social science dealing with the 
relations of man to society and to his fellow men, 
thP relation of groups to each other, the principles 
in particular branches of science, such as biology, 
and on approach to current social problems. 
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POLITICAL 
by M<ircia Daly '53 

Since the Eastern question is as 

much in the news as ever, it is 

again a wonderful topic for dis

cussion. Two weeks ago this col

umn tried to define the nature of 
Eastern nationalism; last week it 

dealt with Great Britain's special 
relationship to the problem; this 
week it will try to explain things 

in the light of the Western policy 
of containment of communism. 

The efficacy of the theory of 
containment depends on a Western 
military, economic, political and 
spiritual strength in opposition to 
communism. As we know, in the 
Western world itself such strength 
has been achieved beyond our 
wildest expectations. In most of the 
Near and Middle East, however, 
containment is drawing a blank. 
Assuming that the only important 
conflict in the world today is be
tween communism and democracy, 
we have tried to impose our poli
cy fot· its resolution on countries 
which know little of that conflict 
and care less. Specifically, we want 
to make Egypt a member of the 
N.A.T.0.; we are concerned over 
the strategic value of Iranian oil, 
of British air bases in Iraq and 
Khartoum, and of the Suez Canal. 
Obviously, the Eastern reaction 
prevents our realizing our aims 
and causes a weak spot in the 
fabric of strength which Russian 
communism is bound to exploit to 
the full. 

The hard reality is that impli
cations inherent in the situation 
are r<•dounding to Russian advan
tage without one evidence of direct 
intervention on their part. S ince 
we an• forced to oppose Eastern 

SENIOR PROOFS 

A Vantine representative will be 
on campus Monday, October 29, 
at 11 :00 a.m. in SAB to collect 
senior proofs and take orders. 

CHURCH SPEAKER 
October 28 

Di·. William E. Park 
The Northfield Schools 
East Northfield, Massuchu:;,,etts 

November 1 
Professor Roland H. Bainton 
Yale Divinity School 
New Haven, Connecticut 

CH,\PEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
October 28 

PrcludP: MALLING-Dona eis re
quiem 

Anthem: GRIEG-Ave, maris stella 
Response: GRIEG-The Lord's 

Prayer 
Postlude: MALLING-Dies irae, 

dies ilia 

RAMBLINGS 
desires, all the Russians have to 

do is extend their sympathy to the 
nationalists, who immediately be

lieve that the Soviet Union is their 
only friend in the world. Witness 

a recent statement by t he Egyp

tian Foreign Minister: "It is nat
ural that we turn to our only 

true friends, who have extended 
their hands to build peace with 
freedom." Egyptian desires for 
a pact with Russia reflect this gen
eral situation. Here we are stuck 
on the horns of a dilemma. It is 
unnecessary to point out the im
plications of such a pact to Wes
tern readers and impossible to ex
plain them to the Egyptians, who 
see in the pact only an effective in
strument against Western imper
ialism without realizing the fact 
of Russia's own imperialism. If 
the Egyptians saw by the light of 
reason, they would know that past 
Russian policy has encouraged 
neither Moslem political national
ism nor its Pan-Islamic corollary. 

As we have seen, he wever, Is
lamic nationalism is powered by 
emotion, not reason. Its force is 
directed only to its own ends, which 
are thought to be self-sufficient and 
unrelated to the ends of eith
er Russia or the West. In view 
of this, the position we are in is 
not our fault; indeed, it seems in
evitable. It is unlikely that we can 
salvage a "situation of strength" 
out of the Eastern hodge-podge; 
the best we can do is maintain 
contact with these countries and 
to try and impress them with the 
cold fact of RusFian impPrialism. 
Egypt, for example, will never be 
a bastion of democracy ; we can 
only hope that it will neither be a 
pushover for communism. 

Movies : 
"The Desert Fox"-The story of 

Rommel, starring James Mason, at 
the Paramount and Fenway 
Theatel's. 

"A Stl'eetcar Named DPsil'e"
Staning Marlon Bl'ando and 
Vivien Leigh, at th(• Astor Theater. 
Theater : 

"Paint Your Wagon"-Final 
week of its pre-Broadway engage
ment at the Shubert Theater. 

"Darkness at Noon"-Sidney 
Kingsley's prize-winning play star
l'ing Edward G. Robinson in his 
first stage appearance in 20 years. 
Colonial Theatel'. 

"Macbeth"-Opening at Brattle 
Theater on Tuesday, October :lO. 
Music: 

Symphony-All Beethoven Pro
gram conducted by Charles Munch. 
Soloist will be Jascha Heifetz. 

This businei,s of "plan you!' work and work your 
plan" is getting a bit weal'ing. Somehow there's 
little satisfaction in being a schedule slave, and 
although we may spend houl's l'egl'etting it before 
an exam, most of us find that forgetting the 
schedule once in a while is a pleasant thing, in
deed. On the othel' hand, there are always those few 
whom we must admire, who seem to be able to 
follow successfully their outlined day. The other 
night, during a heated discussion on the emerald
cut versus the rose-cut, one of the debaters sud
denly sailed past the rest of us, jumped into bed 
and turned out the light, muttering something like, 
"Sorry kids, but this is the night I take eight hours 
sleep." 

• • • 
The nursery school a lways 1>rovides many pains 

as well as much laughter among the psychologists 
in the student body. One senior had a wounded 
finger and told us t hat it was t he result of a "con
structive play period" in which she held the nail 
while the child wielded the hammer. You can 
g uess what happened. When we objected to such 
brutali ty to t he aged, she said, "But I couldn't say 
a nything-he'd have gotten a feel ing of inferiority." 
We scorned her psychology-but not for long. She 
said that the situation for this week gave her the 
advantage. They were to make cement--.and t he 
child's sense of accomplishment would have a real 
rapport with his staying still in the corner~ 

• • • • 
"Please see the Reader Digest, September, page 

35," l'ead the opening sentence of a post card Dutch 
l'eceived from a sophomol'e at that Ill inois college. 
Ile is interested in finding out who belongs to box 
564 at this Wheaton and is hoping his sto1·y doesn' t 
end the way the Reader's Digest one does. Dutch 
is now looking for an appropriate answer, so if 
you're curious about the story-look it up or Ree the 
oc-cupant of Cragin 230. 

What would you like to sec mol'c of in News? 
There should be more profiles of people on 

campus-faculty, administration and students. 
-Mary Ovel'ly '54 

I would like to see mol"e pictures of campus life 
and activitie!' therein. -Helen Turin '62 

Please have more cartoons on campus activitieR 
and things relating to ou1· life at Wheaton. 

-Mary Heimerdinger '53 
Mol'e featul'e columns and articles on big issues 

hel'e at Wheaton are needed. -Norma T weedle '52 
1 wonder why more students don't write in t o 

"Letters to the Editors" and ail' theil· vi(•ws on 
campus problem~ and complaints instead of com
plaining to their friends. In this way the issue 
could be brought out into the open, and we would 
know what the college thought about diffel'cnt issues. 

-Elennol' Bloom '52 
I'd like to set' the column "Best in Boston" de

veloped and extended to other C'enterR such as 
ProvidPnC(' so that WP will bl' able to plan eventR 
ahN1d of time. -Prii,cilla Kendall '52 

I think that n101·e students should puy attention 
to, and read the editorials in News. Since it repre
sents our opinions, this section should and could 
be acct>ntuated thrnugh student discussion of the 
viPws it presents. -Paulin<' Taylor '62 
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Wheaton Claims Four Years' Devotion 

From A Proper Daughter Of Boston On The Job 
/1y Carol Bosser/ '52 

,md 
Mary Byrd McNl'<Ll '5!.! 

There is nothing more proper 
than a proper Bostonian. In order 
to fill this category, one must be 
from Boston; one's "aunt" must 
not rhyme with "ant"; at least five 
members of one's family mus t have 
attended Harvard; and one must 
be on speaking terms with the 
doorman at the Copley. Lele is a 
Proper Bostonian. 

To Lele, Boston is the universe! 
Every word !1-he utters is a reminder 
or Boston. Despite constant teas
ing and the influence of assorted 
New England accents, Lcle's is still 
the pleasantest that Boston and 
Kilhum have to offer. 

Five members of Lcle's family 
have attended Harvard-her father 
and four handsome brothers who 
have s trengthened her allegiance to 
Harvard and provided her with 
numerous talcs of woe and many 
hilarious escapad<'s. 

Y cs, Lele undoubtedly has a 
speaking acquaintance with the 
doorman at the Copley, since this 
venerable hotel has been the scene 
of many famous Lyne parties. 
But speaking of acquaintances, 
Lele has one with practically every 
student and faculty member at 
Wheaton. Her friendliness and 
good humor are apt to turn a five 
minute walk to the library into 
several lengthy conversations, a 
couple dozen shorter ones, a hand 
or so of bridge and a quick trip 
to Marty's. 

Lele easily qualifies as a proper 
Bostonian, but she has other traits 
Which can be classed a s perhaps 
those of a proper Wheatonian, or 
i,irnply as Lele. Dcspit<' the fact 
that she has bt>en tht> victim of 

Complimenh of 

Pratt's Store 

End O'Hedge Shop 
Rte 123 E. Mein St. 

Hand Crafts and Cards 
Ev,ning1-Days by appointment 

Phone Norton 67 ...... 

Jhe t;/;te 
Beauf'J Parfo,• 

212 North Main StrHI, Mansfield 

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST 

Insured Savings and 

Home Loans 
Assets over $60,000,000 

Wore. Federal Savings 
22 Elm St. 

Worcester, Mass. 
Raymond P. Herold, Pres. 

-~ I C 0 
Attleboro, Mess., Tel. 1888 

NOW PLAYING thru S,o,.TURDAY 
1951 Academy Award Contender 

"PEOPLE WILL TALK" 
CARY GRANT-JEANNE CRAIN 

-ALS0-
\1ICKEY ROONEY-SALLY FORREST 

"THE STRIP" 
Sun., Men., Tues., Oct. 28, 29, 30 

2 TECHNICOLOR HITS 
"HAPPY GO LOVELY" 

CESAR ROMERO-VERA ELLEN 
Roar. RYAN-ROBT. PRESTON 
''BEST of the BAD MEN" 

numerous practical jokes and 

pranks, her attitude toward fellow 
Kilhumiles has never soured. We 

can safely say that no matter how 
trying the joke, Lcle's sarcasm is 
limited to u "Gee, kids, thanks a 
bunch." 

Another Lele trait is loyalty. 
She's Joyal to the Irish (doesn't 
care too much for kilts, gol f, and 
the like) ; she's Joyal to her diet (s ); 
sh(•'s Joyal to friends. 

Lcle's philosophy of divers ion 
defit•s classification. Diversion, it 
seems, is not only u reward for 
work, but a means for putting her 
in a working frame of mind. If 
she is faced with the prospect of 
various hour exams and papers, 
she g<•ts in the mood for the whole 
thing by going to a double feature 
at the Union Theater-her answer 
to raised eyebrows, " I feel I de
serve it." Of cours<' after the 
exams and pn,pcrs she deserves an
other movie. The result is a fresh 
outlook on life and an cncyclop<'dic 
knowledge of Ilollywoocl. 

"T)eservecl" divers ion howev<•r 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

The Yarn Shoppe 
Knitting Supplies, Gi#s, 

Hosiery 
Mansfield 

Comeup Gift Shop 
(up,tain-ov,r orient restaurant) 

"Th, Piece for Special 
R,m,mbrences" 

12 Winthrop St., Taunton, Man. 
MERRILL A. MAYNARD 

BILL'S 
POLO 

PIZZA 
DIN ER 

1 5 C 

CHAIRS---CHESTS 
LAMPS--- HASSOCKS 

Park Furniture Co., Inc. 
7'4 Perk St. Attleboro 

Visit Our Used Furniture 
Dept. for Real Savings 

The U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion has announced the dates for 
their examinations for Junior Man
agement Assistants and Junior Pro
ft>ssional Assistants. Applications 
for these exams must be received 
by November 13, 1951, and the 
C'~ams will be held on Saturday, 
Dt>cember 8. 

The Wheaton Placement Office 
has the forms necessary for ap
plication for the exams and wouJrt 
appreciate any girls who plan to 
take the exams contacting the 
Placement Ofl1ce. If girls wish to 
take the examinations in Brock
ton, transportation will be provided. 
There is also a list posted on th e 
bulletin board of other places where 
theiw examinations may be taken. 

• • • 
Also announced is an examination 

for Student Aid (Trainee) posi
tions in the fields of chemistry, 
physics, mathematics, metallurgy, 
and engineering, paying yearly 
salaries of $2,650 and $2,875. 

This examination is of special 
interest to sophomore and junior 
college students in the above fie lds 
since the Student Aid Trainee pro
gram offers them the opportunity 
to participate in special tra ining 
programs of the various F ederal 
agencies and to beC'Ome acquainted 
with the work of these agencies 
while they are still attending 
school. 

To qualify in the examination, 
applicants must pass a written test 
and must have received one-half 
or more of t he total credits re
quired for a bachelor's degree fo 
their specialized field. Age limits 
are from 18 to 35. Applications 
will be accepted until DeC'l'mber 4. 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
MODERN OCCASIONAL 

FLOWERS 
TEL l.072t-W It.ES. l.072t-J 

23 BANK ST. ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Everything for Knitting 

The Yarn Shop 
1'4 Ceder St. 

T eunton, Mau. 

Buy your Snacb at 

Alger's Markel 
across from the 
LITTLE THEATRE 

Bibeau It's Pharmacy 
33 Park Str11t, Attleboro, Mau. 

THE TRANSFER 
Taunton's Finest Restaurant 

Since Grandma Was A Girl 

6-8 Weir St. Taunton, Mass. 

Compl,t,ly remod,l,d & decorated 

J!etl11 '.1 
formerly of Attleboro, now p,rmen,ntly in M•nsfi,ld 

Feminine Wearables of Distin'ction 

Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery, 

Costume Jewelry, Dresses 

4 North Main Street, Mansfield 

Diana Baldwin and Pat l(eegan 
Discuss British Election In IRC 
VOCATION COMMITI'EE 
PLANS YEAR'S WORK 

Pauline Taylor '52 is the new 
Student Vocationa l Committee 
chairman. She and her committee 
will strive to promote among the 
undergraduates a greater amount 
of interest in the vocational pro
gram at Wheaton. 

The facilities of the Placement 
Office are at the service of the 
students, and all are welcome t o 
study the reference material avail
a ble there and to ask questions 
about the field of work in which 
they are interested. Suggestions 
from the students will be appreci
ated by Pauline and her C'Ommittee. 

0 

NEWS MEMBERS PICNIC 
DISCUSS YEAR'S PLANS 
FEAST, FUN, FROLIC 

Last night the Wheaten News 
staff held a picnic in the Game 
Room, complete with hotdogs and 
toasted marshmallows. During sup
per, plans for the thirtieth anni
versary issue of New.~ were dis
cussed. 

Jo-Anne Abrams '53 said that 
News would appreciate compliment
ary ads from parents of the mem
bers of the staff for this issue. Old 
ssues of Neu·.~ were on display for 

members to examine for new ideas. 
This is the first time that the 

present staff has met together 
socially. The staff felt a picnic 
would enable all members of Nem~ 
to become better acquainted and 
th<'refore would create a greater 
feeling of unity in Ncw11. 

For th, best in music SH 

The W aterfields 
1t 

Waite's Melody Shop 
6 Cedar St., T •union 

WILLIAM R. FOX CO. 
War Surplus 

and Sporting Goods 
IOI Perk Str11t, Attleboro, Mau. 

T,1,phone Attleboro 1-2711 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Moin St., M11nsfield, M11u. 

Cut Rowers - Corsages 
Tel. Mons. IOM Norton Delivery 
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 

C1II collect from Wh11ton 

The coming British election was 

the topic under discussion at a 

meeting of the International Re

lations Club in Yellow Parlor on 

October 23. Mil's Elsie E. Gulley. 

professor of hii:.tory, gave :rn over

all picture of Britain's government 

up to the present. She stressed 

the evolution of the Labor Party 

and showed the effects of its p•·o
gram of nationalization upon the 
nation. Diana Baldwin '52 and 
Patricia Keegan '53 presented thl• 
sides of the Labor and Consen·a
tive Parties, rt·Spt·ctively, in the 
coming election. 

Labor Battles Con sen atives 
Di told of Labor's policy of a 

planned economy and plans to in
crease exports, thereby building up 
the British nation. She ali;;o dis
cussed the social program, includ
ing health and education, which 
is the foundation of Labor's pro
gram. 

"The Conservative Party is 
strongly in favor of peace through 
strength," Pat i::aid. It also is 
stressing the economy of free en
terprise and competition which it 
believes will build up the British 
standing in the world. Pat also 
told how the Conservath·es would 
reorganize the social scheme on a 
more efficient basis. 

An intere~ting question period 
followed, during which the students 
were asked about Britain's foreign 
policy and how the election would 
effect it. A )so questioned was the 
result of the winning purty's in
fluence on the output and thl in
dustry of tht> nation. 

COMPLIMENTS of 

The Wheaton Inn 

The Tavern Diner 
MANSFIELD 

ecrou from the Railroad Station 

The 

CHINA CLIPPER 
Taunton, Mass. 

WHEATON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR: 
Personal Post Cards Personal Stationery 

Personal Labels 

PARK THEATRE 
TAUNTON 

Starting Friday 

"PLACE IN THE SUN" 
MONTGOMERY CLIFT - ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

also 

"RED BADGE OF COURAGE" 
AUDIE MURPHY - BILL MAUDIN 

STRAND-TAUNTON 
Oct. 2b-Oct. 30 

R~!~~T R~~s~tLUM "HIS KIND OF WOMAN" 
JEAN LEMMON "IN CAGE OF GOLD" JOHN FARRAR 

FARLEY GRANGER 
SHELLEY WINTERS 

English Import 

Oct. 30--Nov. 3 

"BEHAVE YOURSELF" 
also 2nd feature 
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SPORTS 
Sunday, October 28 

Marathon Ends 
Tuesday, October 30 

8:15 p.m. Swimming Inter-class 
try-outs 

Wednesday, October 31 
7:30-8:30 p.m. Country Dance 

try-outs-Gym 
8:30-10 p.m. Water Safety In

structors-Gym 

Hockey ... 
Inter-claf'.S games end this week, 

leaving only the Blue-White to be 
played off before the close of the 
season. This fall has seen a very 
active season with three play days 
scheduled, the English-Bost-On hock
ey at Wellesley, and the Wheaton 
enthusiasts who play hockey in 
Boston on Sundays. 
Tennis ... 

The Harvard-Wheaton meet last 
Friday, Oct. 19, was a great in
novation to that sport here on 
campus. Playing in the mixed 
doubles sets were Marietta Patzau 
'65, Sue Pritchard '55, llary Calli
manopulos '55, Nancy Esenwein '53, 
Lee Dingwell '53, Gerry Heller '64, 
lfarge Gibbs '62, Bunny Stinson 
'52, Peg Whitall '54, and J osh Mer
row '52. :Mr. F cnno completed the 
tenth on the Harvard team. 

Players in the all-college tourna
ment arc urged to play off their 
matches as soon as possible. 
Riding .•. 

If the "early-wearied hour" rid
ers who make their way back from 
the stable just about the time that 
chapel starts arc any indication of 
the riding coming at the Riding 
l1eet on November 16, Wheaton 

Compliments of 

The Loft 
NORTON 

Compliments of 

Mansfield 
5 & IO Cent Store 

288 North Main Street ~,,,~ 
CITY CAB CO. 

Te I. 1 1 1 
Radio Controlled ~,,,,, 

LEONARD'S 
in TAUNTON 

For 65 Years FAMOUS For 

Homemade Ice Cream 
Bakery Products 

Candies and 
Party Favors 

Luncheonette and Dining Room 

35 Main Street 

Hotel Budminster, Kenmore Square 
LAST THREE NIGHTS 

SIDNEY BECHET QUARTET 
Plus 

STAN GETZ QUINTET 

SUNDAY JAM SESSION 3 PM 
Opening Monday October 29 

/Jillie llolli<la)" 

Wheaton Will Play Host 
ro Visiting Hockey Teams 
October 27 For Playday 

One of Wheaton's favorite week
end diversions seems to br playing 
hostess lo visiting teams. Again 
this Salui·day, October· 27, Whea
ton will gl'eei Jack!'.on and Rhode 
I sland State and perhaps Connecti
cut College. The teams of frc•sh
man and sophomore classes are 
expected to arrive at 2 p.m. for 
a two and a half hour hock!'y SPS

sion. By that time th!' phty<•rs will 
find the refreshment:-; in SA B most 
acceptable. 

Comprising the Wh!'aton t!'am 
are Chapman '66, RockC'feller '55, 
Patrick '65, Beiguido '55, .Jones '56, 
Unfried '56, Aken '55, Hoge '55, 
:Milburn '55, E,·ans '54, Ricker '54, 
Wiley '54, l\Iorehousl' '54, Thomas 
'54, and Sherrill '54. The tinwrs 
and scorel's arc BurlPy '54, Boll
man '54 and Keeler '54. 

will win the House in th!' l'in!'s
Wheaton competition tails down. 
Country Dance .. . 

Try-outs for this sport will bl' 
hrld next Tuesday evf'ning in the 
gym. It's a great sport evrn if 
phys cd head Miss Whi tt• did br·pak 
hcl' toe doing il last summ!' r. 
Swimming . .. 

Inter-class swimming t ry-ou ts 
are scheduled for next week. The 
lfarathon reaches a final!' this Sun
day night. There at'l' still two mot·!' 
days to add to the score. As Nt•ws 
goes to pn•ss, the sophomon•s ar<' 
in a wet first placr, the juniors a 
fin behind, seniors spla!'hing along, 
and the frosh got waler loggrd 
somewhere along the ,ny < • 

Hicks' Bakery 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St. 

Irene's Beauty Shop 
West Main St., Norton 

Norton 176 

Fernandes 
Super Markets 

Norton and No. Easton 

"For Better 
and Healthier Living" 

Shop FINE'S 
59 Park St., Attleboro 

for Nylon or Wool 
Argyle and Plaid Paks 

Necktie Kits 
for Christmas Knitting 

Is Your Xmas List Ready 
Christmas Cards Imprinted 

Glass and China 
Miniature Animals 

Jewelry and Personal Gifts 
Leather Gifts for Men 
Come in and Browse 

The Colonial Shoppe 
Elm St., Norton, Mass. 

We gift wrap and ship anywhere 

l{een Kompetition 
l{ums To Kampus 
Nov. 2 Is l{l{I{ Day 

Along about this time, for the 
past tl;jree years has come the 
Krazy Kampus Kamival. Running 
tme to schedule KKK, run by 
Nancy Ri tter '54, will spread it
self on the hockey field on Friday, 
November 2 at 4 p.m. This year, 
however, KKK has developed into 
something bigger and better. 

In tme Olympian form , thr pa
rnd1• wi ll start in the dimple and, 
lt•d by AA president Julie David
son '52, fo llowed by her AA board, 
and the student body in do1111 
formation and be-costumed, will 
makl' its way lo the hockey field. 
R1•aching th is dt>ftination, the poly
rigged participants twi ll be judged 
for the funniest apparel. 

This is one event in which the 
students providP their own enter
ta inment. For gam'blers there will 
be concessions of penny pitching, 
grab bag, and snap shots. For the 
idler, a side show of ~.ome inter
esting phenomena (human) found 
arnund Wheaton is being i:;et up, 
ai:; well as the food counters. Along 
with th<• individual games of i:;kill 
are the dorm team comp<•titions of 
wheel bunow, push ball (clue-put 
adhesive on nose before arriving), 
pass ball and egg throwing (don't 
you wish they were all hard 
boiled?). 

This Y<'<II' th<• proceeds will ben!'
fit the Panagus Point Prnjecl and 
will b,· uiwd toward replacing the 
inter·dorm cup. 

Those on the roncPssions com
mittee are Dutch Ricker '54, Polly 
Irish '53, Anne Pentland '63, Nancy 
Es<•nwein '53, Joan Duffy '53, and 
.Josh Menow '52; Publicity is be
ing done by lhe inte r-dorm rep!'~ 

26 School St. Taunton 
Phone 3-3251 

Telegraph - Flowers 
delivered anytime, anywhere 

C. Peters Fruit Store 
ATILEBORO 

Stop in on your way 
to the Flir 

NORTON CAB 
Norton 

Tel. 109 

Distant Trips 

at Special Rates 

THE GONDOLA 
CLUB INC. 

ON LAKE SABBATIA 

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD 
" PIZZA" 

a Slpecialby 

1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON 

Special Parties Accommwdated 
FOR RESERVATION 

DIAL Taunton 4-8754 

by Cynthia Pittenger '54 
By the way, ye observers of bits 

and things in life, how can you 
examine anything from a smudgy 
eraser to a rocking chair without 
attaching it to shedome or hedome? 
The world of it is not merely passe 
but never existed; everything :s 
boy or girl, he or she--and fie to 
whatever object is so void of gender 
that it remains sexless ! 

What could have a more innate 
feminine charncter than the arm ! 
(And I hereby extend a1>ologies to 
the founders of fran<;<tis.) Yet the 
leg brings no other thought into 
mind, that is concerning genders, 
than mascul ini ty. The numbel's 2 
and 4, SJJOken and written, are as 
girlish as the numbers 1 and !! are 
boyish. Come to think of il, most 
even numbers are feminine. 

Clothes hangers announce female 
traits, while toothpaste claims its 
fame for the gruffer sex. Nerve 
ex tensions are hers, but nerve 
ganglia are hims. And what about 
the small shiny clime? Gi rl, of 
course! What, then, about that 
coin unheard of by the Wheaton 
bookstore, the nickel? Boy, what 
else! ( 1 must admi t, however, that 
the nickel's sex is determined by 
the buffalo.) Face it, friend; you 
are not alone when you sliJJ into 
your red flannels. Boy ceiling, 
hassock, and shade cord are con
stantly leering. 

Now then, if you agree with this 
whimsical notion, JJerhaps what is 
boy lo you will be girl to me. 'Tis 
all a matter of pi.-rsonal choice, but 
gads, girl how can you call the 
mosquito, she! 

And by the way, C. Dahl, it 's 
your· turn next week. 

Marty's 

PAYETTE SPA 
67 Parl St., Attleboro, Mus. 

Sandwiches 
Newspapers 

Soda Fountain Service 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 
Service from &:80 a.m. 

Your Favorite Dining Place! 

THE FAMOUS 
HERRING RUN 

RESTAURANT 
Phone 4-7574 Taunton, Mass. 

Freshman Commission Shows 
CA Traditions To Class of •5;; 

During the week of October 15 
many coffees were held for sma!l 
grnups of freshmen. The purpose 
of these meetings was lo acquaint 
them with the Freshmen Commis· 
sion as it exists undel' the spon· 
sorship of the Christian Associn· 
tion, states Barbara Bernstein '62, 
head of the commission. 

The freshmen found that the 
commission is a newly organized 
group, with the pur·poi,,e of better 
acquainting the freshman with all 
phases of college life through haV· 
ing group discussions, outsidt' 
spcakl'rs, criticisms and sugges· 
tions. 

Last Thuri,day evPning, Octobi•r 
25, the commission held an open 
nweling in Yellow Parlor. Hunnuh 
Richmond '52 spoke on the Nation· 
a l Sludrnt Association party, and 
Emily Hood '63 told them some· 
thing about Chl'istmus Vespers. 
Tht• group held a discussion as to 
whether till· freshmen wanted to 
take charge of thrse two activities. 

---0---
CANDIDLY 

doesn't interfere with Lele's taking 
a n active part in college life. Per· 
haps good citizenship may be 
classed as one of her proper Whea· 
Lonian characteristics. This year 
as president of CA, Lele performs 
the valuable task of integrating the 
many services of CA on and off 
campus. She has also devoted 
much time to investigating and or· 
ganizing new services for the 
school. But there is still time left 
lo lend a helping hand to other 
activities on campus and take an 
alive pal't in sports. 

Lele qualifies as a proper Bos· 
tonian and a s a ,proper Wheaton· 
iun. With an added dash of traits 
lhal arc just Lele, the combination 
is del ightful. 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 119 

Tydol Ga,, VHdol Oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, and 

Car Washing 

Compliments of 

Paradise Sweet Shop 
and 

Restaurant 
Main Street, Taunton 

Furniture 
Lamps -Rugs 

FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 
FURNITURE CO. 

32 So. Main Street Attleboro 

Specialty Shop 
Yarns and Knitting 

Essentials 

Sok Paks 
for 

Argyles - Plaids - Blocks 

COLLEGIATELY CORRECT • • • 
FOR: 
FOR: 

COCKTAILS and DANCING 

ENTERTAINING BEFORE and AFTER 
the GAME 

Cotillion Boom 
TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE 




